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Sponsor Meets His Sponsored Child in Iraq
An IM First!
He walked to the gate looking up and down the street, and saw no
one. He kept looking, his anticipation noticeable to the rest of us.
But then Pastor Ken saw a little girl and her mother walk around the
corner. As the little girl walked into the gate, he bent down, asking if
her name was Noor. She grinned and nodded. In that moment,
something very special happened as Pastor Ken Ford told her who
he was and that he and his family were her sponsors! Both she and
her mother were very happy. We are too; he’s the first IM sponsor to
meet his sponsored child, and he won’t be the last!
For the next few minutes he spoke with Noor and her mother as one
of our team members translated. He relayed that his family wished
they could be there too. After giving Noor a gift and a letter from his
family, her mother spoke and shared how much she appreciated the help her family is receiving from
him through the program, especially the food packets. They live in a refugee camp and are
ministered to by our teams and Pastor Sabre. Noor was quiet but smiled a lot, definitely happy to be
the center of it all! For the rest of the day, Pastor Ken’s feet were about six inches off the ground!
That day a refugee family in Iraq and another in Michigan became closer because of a little girl!
You don’t have to travel to Iraq like Pastor Ken, but if you’d like to explore that idea, contact our
office. The best ways you can bless your sponsored child are to pray for and write him or her.

ANNUAL BACKPACK/SCHOOL UNIFORM CAMPAIGN BEGINS!
On March 1st we begin raising funds so refugee children can receive a new backpack, school supplies and school uniform with
shoes and socks. For $65 (or any part of this you want to give) you can ensure a refugee child in Iraq and children in our program
in Egypt attend school this fall. Go online and click Donate, and select “Backpacks/Uniforms for Refugee Children.” This makes a
great AWANA, Sunday School or Vacation Bible School project. Thank you! Call Star, in the office, with any questions.

Refugees Given Aid Through Iraq Relief Fund

Pastor Mike Lundberg
hands a food package
to a young father

Last month in Iraq over 60 refugee families received food packets as a result of
your generous ongoing donations to the Iraq Relief Fund. These are families
who do not have children, therefore, are ineligible to receive aid from our Child
Sponsorship Program. We were also able to assist with medications and heaters.
Please consider a generous gift to this fund, as it was all used last month. Any
gifts given to this fund are used directly to bring relief to refugees through our
partnerships with local churches.
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Keeping Church in Baghdad
A Tenacious Pastor Addresses Unusual Challenges in this Post-War, Ancient City
Baghdad - Last month our US team including three guest pastors, Ken Ford, Mike Lundberg and Jon Campbell spent
time in Baghdad meeting with our partnering church, her Pastor Ara, Assistant Pastor Mazin and staff. This church
continues to grow with a strategic and impactful ministry to hundreds each month. Her ministry is special; many of her
former members are all over the world and some only listen to Christian radio which other ministries in Baghdad are
doing an excellent job with because of safety reasons.
This is a church of movement, and what makes this body of Christ unique is her sending power. People come and go
from this church for many reasons. But they definitely keep coming and going.
Since 2003, the exodus of Christians from Iraq has been
staggering. Estimates vary, but the Christian population in Iraq in
2003 was anywhere from 900,000 to 1.5 million. Now with some
300,000 Christians left in Iraq, many are scattered all over the
world, including the US. The emotional and psychological scars
born by both groups are evident; many overseas are homesick
and long to return. Yet for those who cannot emigrate or choose not
to leave, the sparsely attended wedding celebrations and funerals
are stark reminders that nothing will ever be the same. The
separation and loneliness from broken families and missing friends
is only a conversation over cup of tea and a distant look away.
Where does this leave the church? For Pastor Ara, pictured here
with John and our US team, the situation is complicated and
somewhat of a double-edged sword. Many background Christian
L-R, Pastor Ara, Pastor Ken Ford, Pastor Mike
refugees who fled to Baghdad (or other areas) escaping violence in
Lundberg, Pastor Jon Campbell and CEO John Cook
their villages at the hands of radical Islamists, attend the church.
at the magnificent National Museum of Iraq, Baghdad.
They are welcomed and attendance grows. These same refugees
have significant needs for basics of shelter, food, water and clothing
and look to relief organizations and the church for help. The church
does what it can to help refugees, builds relationships and as a result, many open their hearts to the Gospel and
encounter a new journey of faith. This is wonderful and the testimonies are each very dynamic! The church follows up
with discipleship, meaning the very difficulties that hurt them are turned into ministry opportunities and in time, prepare
those who will leave for their future assignments from the Lord. Think Acts and how persecution spread the Church.
This church sends her people equipped: some refugees emigrate out of Iraq, others return to their homes. Still others,
unable to return home, continue to look to the church for some measure of help. Pastor Ara and the leadership look for
ways to care for the poorest families without jobs (elderly, widows, orphans, the handicapped and those in danger) who
have very little resources otherwise. Some manage to find jobs. Many become involved in ministry.
Blessed is the one who
perseveres under trial
because, having stood the
test, that person will
receive the crown of life
that the Lord has promised
to those who love him.
James 1:12

Meanwhile, life in Baghdad and in this church goes on: young couples are getting married and
starting families, children attend school and AWANA, and youth groups are in full swing with pizza
parties and Bible studies. Women meet weekly for Bible studies and prayer, and 12 to 14 home
groups meet weekly to study the Bible and integrate new Believers into the Body. The mercy ministry
to refugees sustains life month after month. The church’s bookstore attracts Christians and Muslims
alike, with resources for seekers on who Jesus is, what the Bible says and how to come to faith.

This is a vibrant and growing Body of Christ whose beauty includes her scars, for she has
suffered much with bomb attacks, threats, and a number of this body have been killed. This Pastor and Body of Believers
are an example of grace and strength in the fire. To the Iraqi reading this in some area of the world who has had to
leave your Iraqi homeland, we love you and pray God’s strength, provision and guidance for you.
Since 2004, Indigenous Ministries’ engagement with this church has revolved around helping with ministering to a warimpacted Christian and Muslim community. We are proud to partner with Pastor Ara and the team in Baghdad. In a few
months watch for next steps in this partnership which we are praying over and believe the Lord is leading us into together
for His glory. Please use and share this article as a way to pray with knowledge for this body of Believers in Iraq and the
joys and challenges they face and that we are privileged to engage in with them.
- Dee A. Cook
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US Pastors Share Firsthand Impressions of Iraq

Top Left, Pastors Jon and Ken with a sponsored child and her mother as they give her a
food packet. Middle left, darling twin brothers eye which pencil they want to pick as their
father receives their food supplies from our team. Bottom left, Pastor Ken preparing to
handout food packets to refugees after church service in Erbil. Above, our Indigenous
Ministries US, Egypt and Iraq teams after a food distribution in a town outside of Mosul.
Top right and bottom, what getting a letter or package from their sponsor looks like on a
refugee child’s face in January; a combination of surprise and joy.
By Pastor Mike Lundberg
Church on the Hill, Montrose, CO

By Pastor Jon Campbell
Emanuel Baptist Church, Kinston, NC

I had the privilege of traveling to Iraq with John and Dee Cook from
January 14-29, 2019. It was a rewarding, eye-opening and life-changing
adventure. We flew in to Erbil and met some of IMI’s Iraq staff. Their
warmth, consistency, support and faithfulness contributed to our
successful trip. We met several of the refugee families in Erbil and were
deeply touched by their stories of courage and faith in the face of extreme
opposition and heartbreak from losing homes, possessions, jobs and
worst of all family members. Some of these were internally displaced
Iraqis and others were refugees fleeing the war in Syria.

My experience in Iraq has and will continue to change me and my
worldview for years to come. Despite great evil, suffering, and
oppression, God is building his church through many faithful and
joyful believers. Their faithfulness to the Lord and their joy in the Lord
was overwhelming!
On the other hand, seeing the suffering of the refugees first-hand was
also overwhelming. So many people who are in desperate need of
the necessities of life. I came away impressed with the passionate
commitment of Indigenous Ministries and their whole staff to be
personally involved in helping refugee families who have lost virtually
everything! I saw the hope that the work of IM is building into people
through the generosity of so many people through the grace of God.

As a result of their plight, my wife and I have begun sponsoring a young
Syrian girl in IMI’s child refugee sponsorship program. Nationals helping
IMI in that part of Iraq are making a huge difference as we assisted in the
food distribution that was a blessing to the Iraqi families trying to rebuild
their homes and community that had been destroyed by ISIS.
We also spent a few days in Baghdad visiting the churches IMI works with
there. It was refreshing to hear that all seven of the evangelical churches
work together. Since Christians are such a small minority in that city of
nearly 9 million, according to 2016 statistics, their unity was inspiring. I
also appreciated their passion for their city, culture and especially for
Muslim background believers that were attending their churches. They
were learning to love their former enemies in practical ways.
I was thrilled to see God working through faithful Iraqi nationals and IMI.
As one Iraqi pastor put it, “Our time is now!” I believe it is. God is
going to do great things once again in the “Cradle of Civilization.”

By Pastor Ken Ford
Alton Bible Church, Lowell, MI
Words fail me to effectively communicate the situation I observed recently in
Iraq. The great need, the deep pain, the abounding opportunity, the astounding
work of God in the midst of it all. People literally being sustained by the food
distributed through IM child sponsorships and the Iraq Relief Project. People
holding on knowing someone far away cares enough to love and support them.
Numerous testimonies of those who, through the effective ministry of IM, have
come to Christ during this time of crisis. There is so much need I urge you to
give more than you think you can. I wish I could express to you the delight to
my soul to worship together with those who are the fruit of these labors. I have
seen the need as well as the meaningful and effective ministry of IM—they are
making a real difference with your partnership. Thank you for being a part of
this special ministry and please encourage others to join in this great work.

Are You Ready to Engage in Sponsoring a Child?
This month and next, we are welcoming 185 new refugee kids in Iraq into our program, and we’re
reaching out to include you in this wonderful opportunity. For $39/month you can truly impact a life.
Call Star in our oﬃce at 719-302-3028 or visit our website to engage today. Thank you!
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Farewell to Sarah Rieger
15455 Gleneagle Dr, Suite 130
Colorado Springs, CO 80921
www.IndigenousMinistries.org
719.302.3028
Indigenous Ministries is a 501(c)(3), all gifts
are tax deductible as allowed under IRS
regulations. You may donate online at our
website or mail a check to the address above.

Sarah Rieger has chosen to complete her time
with Indigenous Ministries. We are grateful for
five fruitful years with Indigenous Ministries both
in our Colorado Springs office and her travels
overseas. She impacted many children’s lives
through her dedicated work at IM with the Child
Sponsorship Department. We pray for the Lord’s
abundant blessings in her next endeavors.
Sarah Rieger
Note: Star Cochran is now the Sponsorship Program Coordinator

Indigenous Ministries Board
Richard Carroll
IBM Management, Retired

Wayne Schieldt
Water Systems, Inc.

Pastor Craig Miller
Senior Pastor, Grace Baptist Church

Finance
Capin Crouse, Tax Preparation
Penny Latham
Executive Assistant to the CEO, Finance
& Accounting

Beautiful International
Last month 120 women came together for a dynamic
evening in Iraq. As I entered the church, three bus
loads of Syrian women had already arrived from a
refugee camp and another bus was unloading. My
translator whispered in my ear that 50 of the women
were distraught because their families had been
rejected for immigration by Australia that day. Morale
Women making bead
bracelets last month in Iraq at
was low. Our worship director soon had the women
BI meeting
focused on the Lord and His steadfastness in a
beautiful set of Arabic worship songs. I spoke on living
in awe of God and how he works on our behalf. The evening, God encouraged
the women, and also showed himself faithful. God is using our women’s
meetings to bless many women.
This month in India we are holding a one day women’s conference, in addition to
being together with our Grace Bible College students and alumni. Thank you for
continuing to pray for and financially support the vital ministry of Beautiful
International who live in very challenging areas
- Dee A. Cook, Director

Staff
John W. Cook
CEO

Dee A. Cook
Director, Donor Relations and Beautiful
International and Editor, The Liaison

Resty & Mel Enguerra
Southeast Asia Project and Medical
Outreach Coordinators
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